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ROAD CARRIER PERMITS

The under-mentioned applications for Public Road Carrier Permits indicate (1) reference number and the area within which the proposed road transport will be undertaken, (2) name of applicant and nature of application, (3) number and type of vehicles, (4) nature of proposed road transportation and (5) points between and routes over or area within which the proposed road transportation is to be effected and are published in terms of section 14(1) of the Road Transportation Act, 1977 (Act 74 of 1977). Representations which interested parties wish to make in respect of the applications must comply with the provisions of regulation 4(1) of the Road Transportation Regulations, 1977 and must be in quadruplicate in respect of each application and must be delivered by hand or sent by registered post to the Secretary, Road Transportation Board, Private Bag 13178, Windhoek to reach that office not later than 21 days after the date of publication of this Government Gazette.
LEO. D., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION

N 91104 W - BUS - 40 Persons
BUS TO BE ACQUIRED - 40 Persons
BUS TO BE ACQUIRED - 40 Persons

Passengers and their personal effects

From Ruacana to Lüderitz and return via the route set out in annexure “A”.

TIMETABLE: As per annexure “A”.
TARIFFS: As per annexure “A”

Persons and their personal effects - From Ruacana to Lüderitz and return via the route set out below:

ROUTE:
From the bus stop at Omaulayi location at Ruacana to the terminus at the single quarters, at Lüderitz via an unnamed road to the junction with the Waterfall/Ombalantu road to the junction with the Ruacana/Ombalantu main road, then via the said main road to the junction with an unnamed road at Ombalantu, then via the said unnamed road to the junction with the Ombalantu/Ogongo main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Ogongo/Oshikuku main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Oshikuku/Oshakati main road, then via the said unnamed road and other unnamed roads to the Oshakati bus stop at Omatala open market, then via the said unnamed road to the junction with the Oshakati/Ondangwa main road, then via the said main road to the junction with an unnamed road at Ondangwa, then via the said unnamed road to the junction with the Ondangwa/Oshivelio main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Oshivelio/Tsumeb main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Tsumeb/Otavi main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Otavi/Otjiwarongo main road, then via the said main road to the junction with Hage Geingob Street at Otjiwarongo, then via Hage Geingob Street to the junction with the Otjiwarongo/Okahandja main road, then via the said main road to the junction with Voortrekker Street at Okahandja, then via Voortrekker Street to the junction with Waldau Street, then via Waldau Street to the junction with the Okahandja/Windhoek main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the access road leading to Independence Avenue at Windhoek, then via the said access road to the junction with Independence Avenue, then via Independence Avenue to the junction with Hosea Kutako Drive, then via Hosea Kutako Drive to the junction with Auas Road, then via Auas Road to the junction with the Windhoek/Rehoboth main road, then via the said main road to the junction with an unnamed road, then via the said unnamed road to the Total Service Station at Rehoboth, then return via the said unnamed road to the junction with the Rehoboth/Kalkrand main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Kalkrand/Mariental main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Mariental/Asab main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the access road to the truck port, then via the said access road and unnamed roads to the bus stop at the truck port and return via the said unnamed roads and
access road to the junction with the Mariental/Asab main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Keetmanshoop/Seeheim main road, then via the said main road to the junction with Kaiser Street at Keetmanshoop, then via Kaiser Street to Nova Tire and return via Kaiser Street to the junction with the Keetmanshoop/Seeheim main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Seeheim/Goageb main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Goageb/Aus main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Aus/Lüderitz main road, then via the said main road to the junction with Bay Road at Lüderitz, then via Bay Road to the terminus and return via the same route.

**TIME-TABLE:**

**SUNDAYS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEPARTURE</th>
<th>ARRIVAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ruacana</td>
<td>Ombalantu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:00</td>
<td>08:51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ombalantu</td>
<td>Oshakati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00</td>
<td>09:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshakati</td>
<td>Oluno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:45</td>
<td>10:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oluno</td>
<td>Oshivelvo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>11:59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshivelvo</td>
<td>Otjiwarongo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:05</td>
<td>14:23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otjiwarongo</td>
<td>Okahandja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:40</td>
<td>16:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okahandja</td>
<td>Windhoek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:50</td>
<td>17:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windhoek</td>
<td>Rehoboth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:40</td>
<td>18:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehoboth</td>
<td>Mariental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:30</td>
<td>20:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariental</td>
<td>Keetmanshoop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:40</td>
<td>22:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keetmanshoop</td>
<td>Goageb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22:40</td>
<td>23:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goageb</td>
<td>Aus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23:40</td>
<td>00:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aus</td>
<td>Lüderitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00:40</td>
<td>02:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEPARTURE</th>
<th>ARRIVAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lüderitz</td>
<td>Aus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:00</td>
<td>09:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aus</td>
<td>Goageb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:20</td>
<td>10:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goageb</td>
<td>Keetmanshoop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>11:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keetmanshoop</td>
<td>Mariental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:40</td>
<td>13:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariental</td>
<td>Rehoboth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:55</td>
<td>15:55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehoboth</td>
<td>Windhoek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:25</td>
<td>17:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windhoek</td>
<td>Okahandja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:00</td>
<td>19:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okahandja</td>
<td>Otjiwarongo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:30</td>
<td>21:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otjiwarongo</td>
<td>Otavi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21:35</td>
<td>22:35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otavi</td>
<td>Tsumeb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22:40</td>
<td>23:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tsumeb</td>
<td>Ondangwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23:50</td>
<td>02:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ondangwa</td>
<td>Oshakati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02:15</td>
<td>03:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshakati</td>
<td>Ombalantu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04:00</td>
<td>04:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ombalantu</td>
<td>Ruacana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05:00</td>
<td>06:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TARIFFS:**

- Ruacana/Lüderitz: N$190.00 per person per single trip.
- Ruacana/Keetmanshoop: N$140.00 per person per single trip.
- Ruacana/Windhoek: N$ 80.00 per person per single trip.
- Ruacana/Otjiwarongo: N$ 45.00 per person per single trip.
AMUPALA. J.N., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION

MINI-BUS TO BE ACQUIRED - 16 Persons

TRAILER TO BE ACQUIRED - 408 KG

Passengers and their personal effects

From Opuwa to Windhoek and return via the route set out in annexure “A”.

TIMETABLE: As per annexure “A”.

TARIFFS: As per annexure “A”.

Persons and their personal effects - From Opuwa to Windhoek via Ruacana and return via the route set out below:

ROUTE:
From the terminus at Kandaunwe township at Opuwa to the terminus at the single quarters, Katutura township, Windhoek via unnamed roads to the junction with the Opuwa/Ruacana main road, then via the said main road to the junction with an unnamed road at Ruacana, then via the said unnamed road to the junction with the Ruacana/Oshakati main road, then via the said main road to the junction with an unnamed road at Oshakati, then via the said unnamed road to the junction with the Oshakati/Ondangwa main road, then via the said main road to the junction with an unnamed road at Ondangwa, then via the said unnamed road to the junction with the Ondangwa/Oshivelo main road, then via the said main road to the junction with an unnamed road leading to Oluno Market, then via the said unnamed road to Oluno Market and return to the junction with the Ondangwa/Oshivelo main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Oshivelo/Tsumeb main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Tsumeb/Otavi main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Otavi/Otjiwarongo main road, then via the said main road to the junction with Hage Geingob Street at Otjiwarongo, then via Hage Geingob Street to the junction with the Otjiwarongo/Okahandja main road, then via the said main road to the junction with Voortrekker Street at Okahandja, then via Voortrekker Street to the junction with Waldau Street, then via Waldau Street to the junction with the Okahandja/Windhoek main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the access road leading to Independence Avenue at Windhoek, then via the said access road to the junction with Independence Avenue, then via Independence Avenue to the junction with Central Avenue, then via Central Avenue to the terminus and return via the same route.

TIME-TABLE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAYS</th>
<th>DEPARTURE</th>
<th>ARRIVAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Opuwa</td>
<td>08:00</td>
<td>Ruacana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruacana</td>
<td>10:20</td>
<td>Oshakati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshakati</td>
<td>12:20</td>
<td>Ondangwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ondangwa</td>
<td>13:20</td>
<td>Oshivelo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshivelo</td>
<td>15:10</td>
<td>Otjiwarongo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otjiwarongo</td>
<td>18:15</td>
<td>Okahandja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okahandja</td>
<td>20:05</td>
<td>Windhoek</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FRIDAYS:

Windhoek 08:00  Okahandja 08:40
Okahandja 09:00  Otjiwarongo 11:00
Otjiwarongo 11:15  Oshivel0 13:20
Oshivel0 13:30  Oluno 14:59
Oluno 15:10  Oshakati 15:40
Oshakati 15:50  Ombalantu 16:30
Ombalantu 16:49  Ruacana 17:51
Ruacana 18:10  Opuwa 20:10

TARIFFS:

Opuwa/Windhoek  N$ 85.00 per person per single trip.
Opuwa/Ruacana  N$ 20.00 per person per single trip.
Opuwa/Oshakati  N$ 25.00 per person per single trip.
Opuwa/Ondangwa  N$ 30.00 per person per single trip.

(1) 11/08/98  98OP1317
(2) SHILONGO, J., OSHAKATI - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MINI-BUS TO BE ACQUIRED - 16 Persons
TRAILER TO BE ACQUIRED - 408 KG

(4a) Luggage of persons being conveyed by means of the mini-bus to which the trailer is attached
(5a) From Okongo to Windhoek and return.
(4b) Persons and their personal luggage
From Okongo to Windhoek and return via the route set out in annexure “A”.
TIMETABLE: As per annexure “A”.
TARIFF: As per annexure “A”.

“A”

1. Persons and their personal effects - From Okongo to Windhoek via the route set out below:

ROUTE:
From the terminus at Ekwafo Supermarket in Okongo to the terminus at the single quarters, Katutura township, Windhoek via the Okongo/Eenhana main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Eenhana/Oshikango main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Oshikango/Ondangwa main road at Onuno, then via the said main road to the junction with the Oshakati/Ondangwa main road, then via the said main road to the junction with an unnamed road at Ondangwa, then via the said unnamed road to the junction with the Ondangwa/Oshivel0 main road, then via the said main road to the junction with an unnamed road leading to Oluno Black Market, then via the said unnamed road to Oluno Black Market and return to the junction with the Ondangwa/Oshivel0 main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Oshivel0/Tsumeb main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Tsumeb/Otavi main road, then via the said main road to the junction with the Otavi/Otjiwarongo main road, then via the said main road to the junction with Voortrekker Street at Otjiwarongo, then via Voortrekker Street to the junction with the
Otjiwarongo/Okahandja main road, then via the said main road to the 
junction with Voortrekker Street at Okahandja, then via Voortrekker Street 
to the junction with Waldau Street, then via Waldau Street to the junction 
with the Okahandja/Windhoek main road, then via the said main road to 
the junction with the access road leading to Independence Avenue at 
Windhoek, then via the said access road to the junction with Independence 
Avenue, then via Independence Avenue to the junction with Central Avenue, 
then via Central Avenue to the terminus and return via the same route.

**TIME-TABLE:**

**SUNDAYS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEPARTURE</th>
<th>ARRIVAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Okongo 08:00</td>
<td>Eenhana 08:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eenhana 09:00</td>
<td>Oluno 09:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oluno 09:30</td>
<td>Ondangwa 10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ondangwa 10:05</td>
<td>Oluno 10:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oluno 10:25</td>
<td>Oshivel 11:54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshivel 12:00</td>
<td>Otjiwarongo 14:19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otjiwarongo 14:40</td>
<td>Windhoek 16:56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THURSDAYS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEPARTURE</th>
<th>ARRIVAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Windhoek 08:00</td>
<td>Otjiwarongo 10:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otjiwarongo 10:24</td>
<td>Oshivel 12:35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshivel 12:40</td>
<td>Oluno 14:55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oluno 15:05</td>
<td>Ondangwa 15:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ondangwa 15:30</td>
<td>Eenhana 16:38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eenhana 16:40</td>
<td>Okono 17:25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TARIFFS:**

- Okongo/Windhoek: N$ 77.00 per person per single trip.
- Okongo/Otjiwarongo: N$ 55.00 per person per single trip.
- Windhoek/Eenhana: N$ 65.00 per person per single trip.
- Windhoek/Oluno: N$ 55.00 per person per single trip.
- Windhoek/Ondangwa: N$ 55.00 per person per single trip.

---

(1) 21/09/98 98OP1842
(2) **KOTZE. J.J., WALVIS BAY** - TRANSFER OF OP 30836 FROM VAN 
    RENSBURG. P.J.J.
(3) N 3105 WB - OPEL MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Walvis Bay municipal area.

---

(1) 21/09/98 98OP1843
(2) **KOTZE. J.J., WALVIS BAY** - REPLACEMENT OF N 3105 WB FIVE 
    SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 5242 WB - MAZDA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Walvis Bay municipal area.
(1) 23/09/98  980P1882
(2) **UUKULE. M.T., KATUTURA** - TRANSFER OF PP 85633 FROM NUMBALA. B.
(3) N 17162 W - MAZDA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 23/09/98  980P1883
(2) **UUKULE. M.T., WINDHOEK** - REPLACEMENT OF N 17162 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 64232 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 24/09/98  980P1917
(2) **KOOPMAN. V.W.W., WINDHOEK** - TRANSFER OF OP 29950 FROM COETZEE. T.J.
(3) N 55310 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage.
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 24/09/98  980P1918
(2) **KOOPMAN. V.W.W., WINDHOEK** - REPLACEMENT OF N 55310 W FIVE SEATER MOTORCAR
(3) N 61960 W - VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage.
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 24/09/98  980P1926
(2) **TJEJAMBA. L., OKAHANDJA** - TRANSFER OF PP 85501 FROM KAPOSAMBO. B.K.
(3) N 1116 OH - DATSUN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Okahandja municipal area.

(1) 24/09/98  980P1927
(2) **TJEJAMBA. L.K., OKAHANDJA** - REPLACEMENT OF N 1116 OH FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 5628 OH - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within the Okahandja municipal area.

(1) 25/09/98 98OP1933
(2) ISAK. N., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 112577 W - NISSAN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 25/09/98 98OP1935
(2) SCHOLTZ. J.A., LüDERITZ - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Lüderitz municipal area.

(1) 25/09/98 98OP1938
(2) NGHULONDO. P.P., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 25/09/98 98OP1939
(2) MANGUDU. S., OSHAKATI - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
                  MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Owambo.

(1) 25/09/98 98OP1940
(2) WILSON. F., OSHAKATI - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 7127 SH - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Owambo.

(1) 25/09/98 98OP1944
(2) IIPINGE. W.T., ONGWEDIVA - TRANSFER OF OP 15944 FROM ADOLF. S.
(3) N 9580 SH - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-pasengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Owambo.

(1) 25/09/98  98OP1945
(2) IIPINGE. W.T., ONGWEDIVA - REPLACEMENT OF N 9580 SH FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 2787 SH - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 persons
(4a) Taxi-pasengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Owambo.

(1) 25/09/98  98OP1946
(2) JOHANNES. L., OSHAKATI - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 11914 SH - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-pasengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Owambo.

(1) 25/09/98  98OP1947
(2) SHILONGO. G.M.L., WINDHOEK - TRANSFER OF PP 85751 FROM HATUPOPI. T.S.
(3) N 88566 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-pasengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 25/09/98  98OP1948
(2) SHILONGO. G.M.L., WINDHOEK - REPLACEMENT OF N 88566 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 85766 W - VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR-CAR - 5 persons
(4a) Taxi-pasengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 25/09/98  98OP1950
(2) SWARTZ. C.C., WINDHOEK - TRANSFER OF OP 30135 FROM JONATHAN. C.
(3) N 16326 W - UNO MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-pasengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.
(1) 25/09/98  980P1951
(2) SWARTZ. C.C., WINDHOEK - REPLACEMENT OF N 16326 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 79988 W - NISSAN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 25/09/98  980P1953
(2) HAINGURA. L.M., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 115358 W - MAZDA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 25/09/98  980P1959
(2) UAZIKIZA. C., WINDHOEK - TRANSFER OF OP 31941 FROM ZAKAPI. L.
(3) N 75295 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 25/09/98  980P1961
(2) KAKUNDE. M., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 8457 W - NISSAN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 25/09/98  980P1965
(2) JOHANNES. N., ORANJEMUND - ADDITIONAL VEHICLE
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Oranjemund municipal area.

(1) 28/09/98  980P1969
(2) EIFMAN. P.A., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.
(1) 28/09/98  98OP1971
(2) **NANGOLO. V., WINDHOEK** - TRANSFER OF OP 30270 FROM
    AMAKALI. L.
(3) N 83330 W - VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage  
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 28/09/98  98OP1977
(2) **SHIGWEDHA. J.H., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 113100 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage  
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 28/09/98  98OP1983
(2) **NAMPALA. N., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 16112 W - VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage  
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 28/09/98  98OP1989
(2) **GOWASEB. L., WINDHOEK** - TRANSFER OF OP 12298 FROM
    GOSEB. H.
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage  
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 29/09/98  98OP1991
(2) **AMAKALI. L., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 37760 W - MAZDA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage  
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 29/09/98  98OP1993
(2) **JOHANNES. M., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 114047 W - VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage  
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.
(1) 29/09/98  98OP1995
(2) **NEROMBA. M., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 91295 W - **TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR** - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 29/09/98  98OP1996
(2) **ANDREAS. H., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
    MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 29/09/98  98OP2000
(2) **HUISEMAB. S., WINDHOEK** - TRANSFER OF PP 85429 FROM MODISE. D.T.
(3) N 20351 W - **VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR-CAR** - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 29/09/98  98OP2005
(2) **TJITUERA. E., WINDHOEK** - TRANSFER OF PP 85256 FROM TJIRUNDU. S.
(3) N 21654 W - **TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR** - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 29/09/98  98OP2006
(2) **TJITUERA. E., WINDHOEK** - REPLACEMENT OF N 21654 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 54571 W - **DATSUN MOTOR-CAR** - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 29/09/98  98OP2007
(2) **NDJODHI. D., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.
(1) 29/09/98 980P2009
(2) **THEART. J.D.J., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 4863 W - FORD MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 29/09/98 980P2012
(2) **RITTMANN. H.D., WINDHOEK** - TRANSFER OF PP 84704 FROM ABRAHAMS. C.C.J.
(3) N 80319 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 29/09/98 980P2013
(2) **RITTMANN. H.D., WINDHOEK** - REPLACEMENT OF N 80319 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 81894 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 29/09/98 980P2014
(2) **DU PLESSIS. A.J., WINDHOEK** - TRANSFER OF PP 84731 FROM PIENAAR. H.
(3) N 40697 W - NISSAN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 29/09/98 980P2015
(2) **DU PLESSIS. A.J., WINDHOEK** - REPLACEMENT OF N 40697 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 27314 W - FORD MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 30/09/98 980P2018
(2) **JOHANNES. F., WALVIS BAY** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within the municipal area of Walvis Bay.
(1) 30/09/98  98OP2019
(2) **Johannes F., Walvis Bay** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) **Motor-car to be acquired** - 5 persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Ovambo.

(1) 30/09/98  98OP2021
(2) **Kamatj. L., Windhoek** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) **N 47664 W - Toyota Motor-car** - 5 persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 30/09/98  98OP2022
(2) **Katjiku. A., Windhoek** - TRANSFER OF OP 32076 FROM Kuhanga, U.U.
(3) **N 87284 W - Volkswagen motor-car** - 5 persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 30/09/98  98OP2024
(2) **Karup. A., Windhoek** - TRANSFER OF OP 32075 FROM Abrahams, C.C.J.
(3) **N 69074 W - OPEL motor-car** - 5 persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 30/09/98  98OP2025
(2) **Raatz. P.D.P., Windhoek** - TRANSFER OF OP 28747 FROM Wana, W.S.
(3) **N 6833 W - Daihatsu motor-car** - 5 persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 30/09/98  98OP2026
(2) **Raatz. P.D.P., Windhoek** - REPLACEMENT OF N 6833 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) **N 115536 W - Uno motor-car** - 5 persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.
(1) 30/09/98 98OP2028
(2) JOHANNES. L.P., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 57904 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 30/09/98 98OP2030
(2) GABRIEL. E., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 30/09/98 98OP2031
(2) TJONGARERO. A.B., WINDHOEK - TRANSFER OF OP 32074 FROM HANGO. I.T.
(3) N 114296 W - VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 30/09/98 98OP2034
(2) JANTJIES. M.M., WINDHOEK - TRANSFER OF PP 88205 FROM CLOETE. E. & A.
(3) N 116046 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 30/09/98 98OP2035
(2) JANTJIES. M.M., WINDHOEK - REPLACEMENT OF N 116046 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 32601 W - VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 01/10/98 98OP2036
(2) SHIVUTE. K., SWAKOPMUND - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Swakopmund municipal area.
(1) 01/10/98 98OP2037
(2) SHIVUTE. K., SWAKOPMUND - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Swakopmund municipal area.

(1) 01/10/98 98OP2038
(2) MUSHAMBE. M.M., OSHAKATI - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 13966 SH- TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Owambo.

(1) 01/10/98 98OP2039
(2) JOSEF. N.F., OSHAKATI - ADDITIONAL VEHICLE
(3) N 246 SH - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Owambo.

(1) 01/10/98 98OP2040
(2) HAINANE. D., WALVIS BAY - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 3175 WB - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Walvis Bay municipal area.

(1) 01/10/98 98OP2045
(2) ZAONGARA. J., WINDHOEK - TRANSFER OF OP 14669 FROM KANGOTUE. E.
(3) N 61347 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 01/10/98 98OP2054
(2) DE BEER. J.J., WINDHOEK - TRANSFER OF OP 21621 FROM HEMBAHUJ.
(3) N 79464 W - MAZDA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.
(1) 01/10/98 98OP2055
(2) **DE BEER, J.J., WINDHOEK** - REPLACEMENT OF N 79464 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 44340 W - VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 01/10/98 98OP2058
(2) **KAMUTINDI, J.J., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 10339 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 02/10/98 98OP2068
(2) **ASINO, R., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 02/10/98 98OP2069
(2) **MALAQUIAS, M., WINDHOEK** - ADDITIONAL VEHICLE
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 02/10/98 98OP2070
(2) **DAVID, G., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 02/10/98 98OP2071
(2) **DAVID, G., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.
(1) 02/10/98 98OP2073
(2) **ENKONO. T., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 10763 W- **TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR** - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 02/10/98 98OP2078
(2) **MWAHANGESHAPWA. J., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 10343 W- **FORD MOTOR-CAR** - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 02/10/98 98OP2079
(2) **MWAHANGESHAPWA. J., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 53607 W- **TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR** - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 02/10/98 98OP2081
(2) **DIAMONOS. H.P., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) **MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED** - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 02/10/98 98OP2083
(2) **UUSIKU. A., ONDANGWA** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 11403 SH **MAZDA MOTOR-CAR** - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Owambo.

(1) 02/10/98 98OP2085
(2) **ELAGO. S.N., ONDANGWA** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 7792 SH **TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR** - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Owambo.
(1) 02/10/98    98OP2086  
(2) NDJADILA, O.N., ONGWEDIVA - NEW APPLICATION  
(3) N 1223 SH TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons  
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage  
(5a) Within Ovambo.

(1) 02/10/98    98OP2087  
(2) SHONDONDOLA, J., ONDANGWA - TRANSFER OF OP 15546 FROM MATEUS, J.  
(3) N 46245 SH - TOYOTA MINI-BUS - 16 Persons  
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage  
(5a) Within Ovambo.

(1) 02/10/98    98OP2088  
(2) SHINDONDOLA, J., ONDANGWA - REPLACEMENT OF N 46245 SH FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR  
(3) N 4254 SH - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons  
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage  
(5a) Within Ovambo.

(1) 02/10/98    98OP2090  
(2) STRAUS, H.L., WINDHOEK - TRANSFER OF PP 85348 FROM MODISE, R.  
(3) N 21627 W - VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons  
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage  
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 02/10/98    98OP2091  
(2) STRAUS, H.L., WINDHOEK - REPLACEMENT OF N 21627 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR  
(3) N 116050 W - FORD MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons  
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage  
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 02/10/98    98OP2092  
(2) ZOOYMAN, C., WINDHOEK - TRANSFER OF PP 86650 FROM NGARIZEMO, P.E.  
(3) N 55660 W - FORD MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons  
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 02/10/98 98OP2093
(2) ZOYMAN. C., WINDHOEK - REPLACEMENT OF N 55660 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 113737 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 05/10/98 98OP2094
(2) IYAMBO. S., WINDHOEK - TRANSFER OF OP 32225 FROM SHILONGO. V.
(3) N 2556 W TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 05/10/98 98OP2096
(2) SHIKWAMBI. I.H., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 05/10/98 98OP2101
(2) HIJARUNGURU. N.J., WINDHOEK - TRANSFER OF OP 07747 FROM KUZATJIKE. P.
(3) N 48344 W - MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 05/10/98 98OP2102
(2) HIJARUNGURU. N.J., WINDHOEK - REPLACEMENT OF N 48344 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 116666 W - VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.
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(1) 05/10/98 98OP2103
(2) JONAS. J., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 110271 W TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 05/10/98 98OP2104
(2) HATUPOPI. T., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 02/10/98 98OP2106
(2) KAMBALA. B.N., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 05/10/98 98OP2108
(2) MARTINUS. M., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 05/10/98 98OP2111
(2) THEART. J.D.J., WINDHOEK - TRANSFER OF OP 28401 FROM KAVARI. J.
(3) N 15931 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 05/10/98 98OP2112
(2) THEART. J.D.J., WINDHOEK - REPLACEMENT OF N 15931 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 4863 W FORD MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.
(1) 06/10/98 98OP2113
(2) UUSHIKU. P., WINDHOEK - TRANSFER OF OP 21628 FROM ILWENYA. A.N.
(3) N 50584 W TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 06/10/98 98OP2114
(2) UUSHIKU. P., WINDHOEK - REPLACEMENT OF N 50584 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 115093 W TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 05/10/98 98OP2115
(2) ITHINDI. R., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION 
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 05/10/98 98OP2116
(2) STEYN. L., WINDHOEK - TRANSFER OF OP 21677 FROM FERIS. K.E.
(3) N 31849 W - VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 06/10/98 98OP2117
(2) STEYN. L., WINDHOEK - REPLACEMENT OF N 31849 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 111077 W - OPEL MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 06/10/98 98OP2120
(2) SHOLONGO. F., ONGWEDIVA - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 296 SH - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Ovambo.
(1) 06/10/98 98OP2122
(2) SHIPWATA. A.T., ONGWEDIVA - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Ovamboland.

(1) 06/10/98 98OP2127
(2) DICKSON. S., WINDHOEK - ADDITIONAL VEHICLE
(3) N 9603 W - VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 06/10/98 98OP2129
(2) NAILENGE. V.N., OSHAKATI - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 14061 SH - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Ovamboland.

(1) 06/10/98 98OP2132
(2) HANDUNGE. B., WINDHOEK - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 111175 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 06/10/98 98OP2134
(2) NAMIBIA SPARRON SERVICES., WINDHOEK - TRANSFER OF OP 27273 FROM SMITH. D.
(3) N 48933 W - VOLKSWAGEN MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 06/10/98 98OP2135
(2) NAMIBIA SPARRON SERVICES., WINDHOEK - REPLACEMENT OF N 49833 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 10391 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.
(1) 06/10/98  98OP2136
(2) **KAPITO. T., WINDHOEK** - TRANSFER OF PP 87159 FROM HUSSELMAN, C.J.
(3) N 70221 W - MAZDA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 06/10/98  98OP2138
(2) **MUNGOBA. I., WINDHOEK** - TRANSFER OF OP 3155 FROM NAMATISEB, W.
(3) N 80996 W - MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 06/10/98  98OP2139
(2) **MUNGOBA. I., WINDHOEK** - REPLACEMENT OF N 80996 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) N 28181 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 07/10/98  98OP2140
(2) **ELIFAS. F.S., WINDHOEK** - REPLACEMENT OF N 44846 W FIVE SEATER MOTOR-CAR
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 07/10/98  98OP2142
(2) **ISAAC. J., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 06/10/98  98OP2143
(2) **AMADHDILA. D., WINDHOEK** - ADDITIONAL VEHICLE
(3) N 54374 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.
(1) 07/10/98 98OP2145
(2) **UUGWANGA. G., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 56014 W MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 07/10/98 98OP2146
(2) **JELEVASIU. M., ONDANGWA** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 7808 SH - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Owambo.

(1) 07/10/98 98OP2147
(2) **GAUS. N., OSHAKATI** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Owambo.

(1) 07/10/98 98OP2152
(2) **ITEMBU. H., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 10591 W - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 07/10/98 98OP2153
(2) **FULLER. A., WINDHOEK** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) MOTOR-CAR TO BE ACQUIRED - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Windhoek municipal area.

(1) 07/10/98 98OP2159
(2) **NDIWAKALUMGA. T.M., ONGWEDIVA** - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 13882 SH - TOYOTA MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Owambo.
(1) 07/10/98 98OP2160
(2) SHEENDELWAKO. L., OSHAKATI - NEW APPLICATION
(3) N 12982 SH - MOTOR-CAR - 5 Persons
(4a) Taxi-passengers and their personal luggage
(5a) Within Ovamboland.